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Irvine Coyote Activities

Vector Control Presentation:
Tips and Advice

By Irvine PD Officer Farrah Emami.

By Myra Radlow

I want to share some important information with you about recent coyote
activity and
provide
some coyote
safety tips.
As you may
have heard,
the City of
Irvine has recently experienced highlyunusual coyote behavior, where four
children have either been bitten or
scratched in their local park or neighborhood primarily in the Portola area of the
City. Coyote sightings in our City are
very common, but engaging humans is
extremely abnormal. Fortunately, none
of these incidents resulted in serious
injuries. In the aftermath of the recent
coyote incidents, IPD has exponentially
increased our coyote patrols in the impacted areas. These saturation patrols

On June 30, 2015, a representative from
Orange County Mosquito and Vector Control District came to The Colony to explain
how we can keep disease carrying insects
and other pests from transmitting illness to
our families and us.
Currently, Vector Control is most concerned with responding to the
possibility of people becoming
infected with West Nile Virus
from a mosquito bite.
Mosquitos lay their eggs in undisturbed water that has been standing for
as little as 3-5 days.
Residents are urged to empty any areas
of standing water around the home to remove breeding areas for mosquitos.
If you have pots with dishes, make sure
to empty out any standing water in the
saucers. Also, flush out birdbaths, which
do not have a fountain element, every few
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Board News
Upcoming Regular BOD Meetings: The board has changed the day of regular board meeting to the third Thursday of
the month instead of the Wednesday. Next meetings are Aug 20th, 7pm & Sept. 17th, 7pm at the Colony
Clubhouse.
Remember to check the web site; meeting dates are subject to change. Board meetings are open to all homeowners.
Please check the agenda and come early to sign up if you wish to speak at the open members forum. Your input is
valued.
Meeting agendas and approved minutes can be found on the Colony web page at www.colonyirvine.com
Click on About Us then Board/Meetings tab. They are also posted on the Clubhouse information board. Agendas are
posted four days prior to board meetings.
June Meeting Canceled: The Board of directors meeting for June had to be canceled for lack of a quorum. We would
like to thank the ARC committee for brining in snacks and refreshments which we were able to enjoy even though we
could not conduct any business.
Board Member Elections: The Colony Board of Directors elections took place on July 4th 2015 at the the Colony
Clubhouse Elected to the Colony Board of Directors for the 2015 - 2016 year are: John Allmann, LaDonna Bornzin,
David Braun, Michael Jacobs, John Jaeger, Chip McGehee, and Myra Radlow. Thanks to everyone who ran for the
board showing a commitment to serve the community. Many thanks to all who cast ballots and a special thanks to
Charline Grundmann, Helen Bernhard and Eleanor Eissing as Inspectors of Elections.

CLEAN UP DAYS

Colony Red Hots Swim Team
Thanks Our Sponsors
The Colony Red Hots Swim Team would like
to thank the following local businesses for
their support:

SILVER SPONSORS $500:
Holden Bowersock
Coldwell Banker Platinum Properties
Orange County Real Estate
International Presence, Local Market Expertise!
http://holden.cbplatinumproperties.com/

Sonya Lee Piano Studio
Sonya’s primary goal with each student is to give them the
tools to be able to play the music they enjoy, and to inspire
students to expand their appreciation for music and all fine
arts.
www.pianoteachers.com/sonyakumikolee
Brite Energy

By LaDonna Bornzin
The end of summer traditionally heralds some
cleaning out and reorganizing household items.
Colony residents are entitled to two bulk pickups
from Waste Management per year free of charge.
All you have to do is phone 949-642-1191 or use its
website to schedule the pickup. Put your items on
the curb in front of your house on the day scheduled. Each pickup can be up to four large items
such as broken furniture, large appliances,
mattresses, etc.
Also check the street, your front yard, and side
yard if you are on a corner for litter. Pick it up regularly. Litter makes the Colony look trashy. While
you are out there, spray or pull weeds in the sidewalk and driveway cracks. As an alternative to using spray, I tried pouring boiling water on the
weeds in my sidewalk cracks, and it worked! They
died the next day. Despite this drought the weeds
seem to be growing well.

“Let’s connect your home to pure solar energy and start saving.”
http://www.briteenergy.com/

BRONZE SPONSORS $250:
Burntzilla
Quick Casual Comfort
14413 Culver Dr., Irvine
www.burntzilla.com

Tricia & Arno, your Colony Realtors
Irvine – HomeSmart Evergreen
949-910-4744
“We hold the keys to your next home.”

In addition, we would like to thank the following
businesses for their donations for the July 4th Raffle.
Han’s Famous Ice Cream Parlor
Arbor Dental Group
Coach Bryan Dedeaux Bootcamp
Rough Fit Health & Fitness Classes
OC Heat Volleyball Club
Pacific Dance
Bed Bath and Beyond
Peet’s Coffee & Tea
Christopher Perry Salon
Rubio’s Fish Tacos
Habit Burger Grill
Regal Cinemas
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Irvine Lanes
French’s Bakery
In-N-Out Burger
Subway
Jenny Craig & Curves
Trader Joe’s
Los Angeles Dodgers
Walnut Village Pharmacy
Newport Wellness Center
Please remember when you patronize these local merchants to let them know how much we appreciate their
support. Thanks, again, to everyone! CRH Swim Team
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are being conducted by both Animal Services Officers and
uniformed police officers.
Our Animal Services Unit is comprised of speciallytrained personnel who, in addition to other duties, proactively track coyote sightings and activity in the City. They are
trained to recognize normal and abnormal wildlife behavior,
and respond whenever we receive a call involving any wildlife
safety threat. We also maintain a partnership with California
Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), which has extensive
expertise in the area of animal behavior and encounters.
CDFW has been actively working in the affected area and notifying neighbors in-person and with flyers about the recent
incidents.
IPD and the City of Irvine have focused for many years on
community coyote education and awareness, and our City
smartphone application, Access Irvine, has a button for residents to report coyote sightings. This button is rotated weekly with drowning prevention information throughout the
summer. If you would like to report a coyote sighting without
using the app, please call our dispatch center at 949-7247200 or e-mail the location of the sighting to coyotesighting@cityofirvine.org.
To discourage coyotes from entering neighborhoods, it is
important to avoid leaving food in easily-accessible places.
Intentionally feeding coyotes is illegal in the State of California, but unintentionally feeding coyotes can also be avoided
by removing pet food, water, fallen fruit, and open/
uncovered trash from areas surrounding your home.
If you do encounter a coyote, you can dissuade them
from approaching by “looking big” and “being loud.” If confronted by a coyote, energetically wave your arms, stomp
your feet, and shout until the coyote is a comfortable distance away. It is also important to teach children never to
approach a wild animal, and avoid wildlife areas where a protective mother coyote may be feeding or hiding pups.
If you have pets, please keep them indoors, especially
after dark. On walks, please keep pets on a leash no longer
than 6-feet and pick up small pets if you encounter a coyote.
Based on the recent work of IPD and our partners at
CDFW, we are hopeful that we have seen the end of the aggressive, abnormal coyote behavior. If, however, you or your
child are bitten or scratched by a coyote or any other wild
animal, please call 911 so that we can provide immediate
services. Your safety, the safety of your children, and the
safety of your pets is our top priority as your police department. Coyotes are a natural part of our wildlife community,
and we are committed to continuing to work to ensure safe
and healthy co-existence in our City.
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Sizzlin' Summer Concerts
The City of Irvine's Sizzlin' Summer Concert
series returns to Mike Ward Community Park Woodbridge this summer with a series of free,
family-friendly concerts. Gourmet food trucks
and a children's play area will also be available. A
portion of the proceeds from food sales will benefit Irvine nonprofit organizations.
This year's performances will include:




Sunday, August 2 - King Kruk as Elvis
Sunday, August 9 - Hot August Night: Tribute
to Neil Diamond
 Sunday, August 16 - Bella Donna: A Tribute
to Fleetwood Mac and Stevie Nicks
Concerts start at 5:30 p.m; Pacific Symphony in
the Cities concert starts at 7 p.m.
For more information, call 949-724-6606.
Things to bring: chairs, blankets, sweatshirts, picnics or plan on enjoying a specialty item from
one of the gourmet food trucks. Long pants,
closed toed shoes and layered clothing are
strongly recommended.

Irvine Global Village Festival



Saturday September 26 10 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Bill Barber Park
More than 25,000 guests celebrate Irvine’s cultural
diversity annually and experience the sights,
sounds, and tastes of the world representing over
50 cultures. Guests enjoy the mosaic of music and
dance on five stages; immerse themselves in cultural and religious displays; indulge in international
cuisine; and shop in the world marketplace. This
family focused event tantalizes tots with hands-on
art projects, games, puppet shows, and activities in
a giant, interactive Kids Village.
More info is available at: http://
legacy.cityofirvine.org/globalvillage/default.asp

(Continued from page 1)

days. Decorative ponds can also be problematic. If you have a
pond that does not have an aerator, Vector Control will give you mosquito fish for
your pond – free of charge. Rain gutters
that have not been cleared out are also a
place for water to pool and mosquitos to
breed. Contact Vector Control for more
information.
Many people are upset by the sight of a rat in their yard.
However, the rat is not the problem; the problem is the fleas that
may be riding on the rat. Those fleas can transmit typhus to humans. The most effective way to keep rats out of your yard is to
eliminate sources of food or water for them. For example, don’t
leave out food or water bowls for your pets in the back yard or in
the garage. It will just attract the rats to your home. Also, rats
are attracted to bird feeders. Since rats are mostly nocturnal,
these feeders should be covered at night. This is tricky since rats
can wiggle through a hole the size of a quarter and can easily
chew through plastic.
Out of your yard
is good, but out of
your house is better.
Again, rats can enter
your home in a hole
as small as a quarter. They are also
good climbers and jumpers. They can get into your house by
climbing up tree branches and then hopping over to your roof. If
you have any trees near your home, check to see if any branches
are within two feet of the roof. Rats can jump up to two feet!
Trim back any branches that are close to or touching the house.
Also, rats like to sleep and hide under certain types of landscaping. Trimming bushes to expose the ground underneath deters
rats from setting up residence near your home.
If a mouse or rat does enter your home, it is best to use a snap
trap to get rid of the pest. Poison is not recommended. If you set
out poison, the animal might die inside your walls, encouraging
other pests to come into your home, or, if it dies outside, another
animal might eat it and be poisoned as well.
Vector Control will come to your home and do a complete
inspection to identify any possible ways that rats could come
into your home and suggest solutions. This service is free. An
inspection does not take a lot of time, so contact the District to
make an appointment, 949-654-2421.
Contact Orange County Mosquito and Vector Control District
for information, free inspections, and free mosquito fish.
www.ocvcd.org or call 949-654-2421.
Orange County Animal Care will come help is you identify a
sick, injured, or dead wild animal, or if a human or domesticated
animal has had contact with a wild animal. More information at
http://ocpetinfo.com/services/wildlife.
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July 4th Thanks
The July Fourth Festivities were fun for all! A
HUGE THANK YOU to ALL the many volunteers
who helped make the Colony Fourth of July festivities truly awesome!
Firstly thank you to DARE Officer Jose Ayala for
taking the time on a busy day to lead the Anything on Wheels Parade! The Anything on Wheels
Parade drew a huge crowd with patriotic bikes,
trikes, and strollers. It made it very tough for the
judges to pick the best decorations! Thank you to
Elaine Dedeaux, Lynn O’ Neil, and Eliza Holt for
taking on that difficult task.

The pool looked great decked out in red white
and blue thanks to Emmanuelle Bigot (and her
mother!), Eileen Tsai, Isabelle Lin. Thanks to LaDonna Bornzin for helping clean up.
Lawn games were a big hit! Thanks to Anne
Hobbs, Isabelle Lin and Justine Brown for helping
with the obstacle race. Thanks to the Fox family
for the water balloons, and John Fox for running
the balloon toss. Thank you to the Hobbs family
for bringing their lawn games.
Next, it was on to the pool games! The coin
toss brought tons of kids diving to the bottom
trying to get those nickels! Thank you Eileen for
help with the coin toss.
The raft races are always the highlight of the
day and this year was no exception. Thank you to
John Allmann and Chuck Hobbs for getting the
rafts ready. Thank you to Ron Lundvall for announcing the Raft races and Pool games. Thank
you to all the volunteers who stepped up on deck
to help with the rafts.
A big thank you to all the Colony Red Hots for
manning the snack bar and running the raffle!
Thank you to al the Recreation Committee,
Melissa Allmann, Eliza Holt, Patti Miyake, and Emmanuelle Bigot for making Colony Recreation activities happen.

Does Seeing Green Make You See Red?

Why I Live and Volunteer in the Colony
By Eileen Tsai
I want to share the story of how my family came to the
Colony and why I volunteer for my community. Maybe
you have a similar story about how the Colony works for
your family. We should all take care of this community
that serves us so well.
I had a choice of where to go when I decided to buy my
Colony home. I was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis in
2005 and warned that I will probably end up in a wheelchair. I wanted to find a one-story place to live before being forced to move.
My mother was getting older and agreed to move in
with me. I wanted somewhere with groceries, a bank,
post office, and pharmacy, and access to public transportation. The Walnut Village Center had the stores I was
looking for and is not across a major street. When my
mother and I discussed moving, she surprised me by asking for an upstairs bedroom! She believed she would not
feel safe sleeping on the ground floor. That’s why we tore
down the house to add the second story.
My mother enjoyed taking long walks with the dog every day around the Colony and meeting neighbors. Unfortunately, she died after only 8 months living here, but I still
find my home is my refuge and allows me to indulge in
gardening impulses. It’s in a great location to meet and get
to know neighbors. Because of this, I was asked to join the
ARC (Architectural Review Committee), which I have been
happy to chair for the last three years.
An HOA is just about the purest expression of American
-style democracy to be found anywhere. It is representative government at the most basic local level. However it
runs on volunteers and can’t work without them. Colony
facilities and events require active resident involvement to
build, maintain, and organize. Accell, the property management company, only handles administrative functions
at the direction of our Board of Directors.
Thank you to everyone who steps up to help make the
Colony better. If you have not yet volunteered, please
give it a try. Kudos to the new Board candidates this past
election year! We need more people willing to step up.
There is always more to do. Recently an article in the financial newsletter Bottom Line Personal discussed an 8decadelong study that followed the lives of 1,528 Americans. The study revealed that people who plan and worry
tend to stay healthier and live longer; that hard work and
related stress is actually good for you. The article concluded by saying that “the best social networks are those that
involve helping others. Being loved makes people happy
but does not prolong their lives. Those who help others
are the ones who live longest.” So…for your own health…
volunteer for the Colony! Thank you.
The Colonist Aug / Sept 2015
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A message from the Irvine Water Department
During this time of drought, we are advising our customers that “brown is the new green.” So when you
are driving down the street and you see a big green
lawn on public property, or a greenbelt or park, more
than likely those areas are irrigated with recycled
water.

Irvine Ranch Water District pioneered the use of purple pipe to designate that recycled water is in use. So
if you have any doubts, look for signs advising “This
area irrigated using recycled water.” Or, you can look
at the tops of sprinklers heads or the meter boxes – if
they are purple, recycled water is in use.
In the IRWD service area, recycled water is primarily
used for irrigation of public areas, agricultural crops,
toilet flushing in commercial buildings, in air conditioning cooling towers in high-rise buildings and for
mixing concrete. Landscape irrigation includes
schools, ball fields, golf courses, parks, and greenbelts.
Recycled water is an important part of the IRWSD
water portfolio, because it stretches our water supply further. For every gallon of recycled water used,
that’s a gallon of drinking water saved for customer
use. The state water reduction mandate does not
apply to the use of recycled water.
For more information on IRWD’s recycled water program, please visit our website at:
http://www.irwd.com/services/recycled-water
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Colony Classifieds

Community Phone Numbers

Pet sitter: Going away on vacation? Need someone to feed your pets or
walk your dog while you’re gone? I can help you if you need a pet sitter.
My name is Adam and I am 15 years old. If you’re interested please call
714-244-7656.
Little Angels Family Child Care
Managed by two sisters Elle & Azita. Free Play,
Creative Arts, Outside Playtime, Circle Time/ Charts, Dance & Music.
Fist Aid/ CPR, LiC# 304206336
Tel: 949 653 6137
www.thelittleangelschildcare.com
Are you a Colony Resident with something to sell or a service to offer?
Place an ad in the Colonist. Email
colonistnewsletter@gmail.com for more information.

Reminder!
Irvine Schools
start early this year!
Schools following
the traditional
calendar begin
Wednesday,
August 26!

Government
Animal Control ························· 949-724-7740
City of Irvine ····························· 949-724-6000
Graffiti Hotline ························· 949-724-7196
Hazardous Waste Center ········· 714-834-4000
Heritage Library ······················ 949-936-4040
Irvine Unified School District ··· 949-936-5000
O.C. Fire Authority (business calls)
················································ 714-573-6000
Outdoor Pests, OC Vector Control
····································· 714-971-2421
Police (administrative) ············ 949-724-7000
Public Works····························· 949-724-7511
Recycling Information ·············· 949-724-7669

Utilities
Waste Management ··············· 949-642-1191
Irvine Ranch Water District ····· 949-453-5300
Southern California Edison ······ 800-990-7788
Street Lights ···························· 800-655-4555
(Menu: 1 "power outage info" 3 other outage
3"street lights")
The Gas Company ···················· 800-427-2200
Cox Communications ················ 949-249-1212

Other:
Shopping Cart Pickup, Any Store
················································ 800-252-4613
Walnut Shopping Center Security
··············································· 714-532-3152
Pool Maintenance, Aqua-Tek
contact Accell (see calendar page for info)
Sprinklers, Douglas Landscape
contact Accell (see calendar page for info)

ATTN COLONEY RESIDENTS
The ARC committee needs volunteers!
Easy work, once a month, Thursday evening.
Full-time or Part-time volunteers welcome.
For questions or to sign up contact:
Myra Radlow at 949-857-4633
THANK YOU!!

Tennis Committee
Remember tennis court reservations are
online at HoldMyCourt.com
http://holdmycourt.com/reserve2/colonyclub

Do you have an item of general interest
for the Colonist? Please submit your article
to
colonistnewsletter@gmail.com
for consideration in upcoming newsletters.
The deadline is September, 19, 2015
Comments and suggestions are welcome!

Please register and try it out the club code is 3611.
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AUG US T 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

14

15

21

22

28

29

ARC Meeting
7:00 PM Clubhouse

9

10

11

12

13
Street sweeping

16

17

18

19

20
BOD Meeting
7:00 PM Clubhouse

24

23

31

30

25

26

27
Street sweeping

SEPTEM BER 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

Wed

2

Thu

Fri

3

Sat

4

5

11

12

18

19

25

26

ARC Meeting
7:00 PM Clubhouse

6

7

8

9

10
Street sweeping

13

14

15

16

17
BOD Meeting
7:00 PM Clubhouse

20

21

22

23

24
Street sweeping

27

28

29

30

Accell Property Management
Shanne Ho shanne@accellpm.com
23046 Avenida de la Carlota, Suite 700 Laguna Hills, CA 92653
Office: 949-581-4988 Ext. 263 Fax : 949-581-9785
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sat-Sun Closed For after hours emergencies call 949-361-3290

Clubhouse Reservations
Planning a party or event?
Reservations are easy to make!
Email: goaccell@accellpm.com
or call: Alyse Hendrick
Community Service Manager
949.581.4988 Ext. 251 Fax 949.581.9785
alyse@accellpm.com

